States primarily for seed from which linseed oil is extracted. Therefore, the percent and quality of oil in the seed are important considerations in flax improvement programs. Individual seed weight is an important component of yield and also is sometimes associated with the percent and quality of oil.
Objectives of this investigation were to determine the effectiveness of selection for oil content, oil quality, and seed weight and to estimate heritabilities for these three characters. Populations studied were progenies of plants selected at random from an F 4 bulk population.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The hybrid population from 'Redwood' X 'Birio' was selected as being typical of flax breeding populations. The cross was made to combine the N 1 and Z," genes for rust resistance. Though the parents were not closely related, they happened to be similar in the three seed characteristics measured.
Oil content, oil quality, and seed weight were determined on bulk samples from 59 nonreplicated Fs rows in 1958 and 177 Fe rows in 1959. Each F s row represented the progeny of an F 4 plant selected from a bulk population that had been grown 3 successive generations on soil infested with flax wilt fungus, Fusarium oxysporium Schlecht. f. lint (Bolley) Snyd. and Hans. However, three plants were harvested from eac bulking. Fe progenies of the F 5 population wer plot experiment, with 2 replications at St. P 1959. Whole plots were three progeny rows families; subplots were individual progeny ro included to represent a homozygous population nurseries.
Oil percentage and iodine value were determ sample method of Comstock and Culbertson.
3 O in units of iodine value, was determined by th Seed weight, expressed in milligrams per 100 se on duplicate 100-seed samples.
Variance and covariance analyses of data from wood populations were used to estimate genetic variances by the system outlined by Horner Genetic variance and covariance components w the variances among F 4 families in the F E and and among Fs families within Fi families in and the covariances of F 4 families in the F 6 ge mated with the means of their descendants in The expectations of these variance and covaria shown in Table 1 . Individual estimates of t variance, a/, and dominance variance, a&, were character by the weighted least squares techn nique variance components were weighted inve mated variances.
Heritabilities were computed as being equ genetic variance corresponding to the selection divided by the total variance for the same sche ment reported here, selection was based on Fi families in the F e generation (bulk-rows) one location without replication. Genetic advan Table 1 . General model for analysis of variance and covariance for data from nonplicated F 5 , replicated Fo, and parent. 
